Purpose: The goal of the project is to determine characteristics of academic neurophysiologist EEG interpreters (EEGers), which predict good interrater agreement (IRA) and to determine the number of EEGers needed to develop an ideal standardized testing and training data set for epileptiform transient (ET) detection algorithms.
The EEG of a patient with epilepsy is characterized by occasional epileptiform transients (ETs) consisting of spikes of 20 to 70 milliseconds and sharp waves of 70 to 200 milliseconds in duration. Detecting ETs in EEG is important because their presence is predictive of seizure recurrence in patients following a first seizure, 1, 2 and is useful in supporting the diagnosis of epilepsy. 3 However, because of the wide variety of morphologies of ETs and their similarity to waves that are part of the normal background activity and to artifacts (extracerebral potentials from muscle, eyes, heart, electrodes, etc.), the detection of ETs is far from straightforward. 4 It is well known that rEEGs are frequently misinterpreted by neurologists without neurophysiology fellowship training (who are the majority of neurologists interpreting rEEGs). 5 Misinterpretation of the rEEG can adversely affect patients, leading to the misdiagnosis of epilepsy and the inappropriate use of antiepileptic medications, as well as delay in the treatment of the true underlying cause of the seizure-like events, which can be cardiac arrhythmias, psychogenic events, or other types. 5 Patients with nonepileptic events endure an average of 7 years of antiepileptic medication exposure before they are correctly diagnosed. 6 Despite the problem of rEEG misinterpretation, there are no commonly-accepted ET detection software programs or devices available. Few studies have measured the performance of automated ET detection software and almost none have compared the performance between software programs. 4 Based on the few studies that have been done and based on the commonly held opinion of academic EEG interpreters, current ET detection software has an insufficient sensitivity, requiring a neurologist to look over each EEG to make sure that ETs are not missed. 7 Current software also has an insufficient specificity, requiring a neurologist to look through a large list of detections, many of which are false positive. 4, 8, 9 Our eventual goal is to create a large database for testing and training automated algorithms for ET detection in scalp EEG. To create this database, opinions from multiple experts across a large number of EEG recordings will need to be collected. There are two important questions about how to choose a group of expert scorers for such a database. The first question is whether there is optimal number of experts to look at each recording. The second question is whether there are scorer characteristics (such as board certification and years of experience), which are helpful in choosing a group of scorers with high interrater agreement (IRA). This study acquired opinion from a large group of academic neurophysiologists using a large number of EEG recordings to attempt to answer these questions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

EEG Data Set
A library of rEEG segments was created by retrospective review of approximately 1,000 rEEGs performed in the Medical University of South Carolina Neurophysiology Laboratory for clinical purposes during the years 2010 to 2011. Two hundred 30-second rEEG segments from 200 different rEEG studies performed on 200 different patients were selected by 2 experts (J.J.H. and G.U.M.). These two experts were both board certified by the American Board of Clinical Neurophysiology (ABCN). Fifty of the segments were chosen from within EEGs, which were randomly selected from within the group of all EEGs that were interpreted as containing ETs in the clinical report. Fifty of the segments were from randomly selected EEGs read as normal in the clinical report. Fifty segments were selected because they contained ETs from patients with known epilepsy with difficultto-interpret ETs and 50 were selected because they contained benign paroxysmal activity (exaggerated alpha activity, wicket spikes, and small sharp spikes), which could easily be misinterpreted by an inexperienced reviewer as being epileptiform. The two investigators who selected the EEG data for this study were not included as EEG scorers. The rEEG studies were recorded referentially (with the digital reference electrode placed between Fz and Cz) using digital XLTEK EEG recording equipment with a sampling frequency of 256 Hz with the standard 10-20 electrode placement. Institutional Review Board approval was granted from the Medical University of South Carolina for collection of retrospective deidentified clinical rEEG data and for sharing this rEEG data with researchers at other universities. The institutional review board approval was also granted at Clemson University. The rEEG data were exported from the Medical University of South Carolina clinical XLTEK server as European Data Format 10 files. All segments were randomly ordered and concatenated into one long 100-minute recording.
EEGnet EEG Annotation System
The EEGnet is a software system that allows users to view and annotate EEG data using a web browser with no local software installation required. 11 EEGnet software leverages recent improvements in web standards (e.g., HTML5), to run smoothly in most modern web browsers. The web-based "front end" of the system, written in JavaScript, interacts with a secure backend database (MySQL running on CentOS Linux) hosted at the Clemson University School of Computing. Any number of users can simultaneously access the system from any location on the web to view and annotate the same EEG data sets through this interface. The software displays 10 seconds of rEEG data at a time with channel labels. The ECG channel is also displayed. Channel gain for all the channels can be adjusted together or individually, and the user can scroll forward and backward through the EEG data 1 second or 10 seconds at a time. Scoring is performed using any one of a list of conventional EEG montages including AP bipolar, transverse bipolar, hatband bipolar, average reference, Cz reference, and ipsilateral ear reference.
EEG Scoring Paradigm
Invitations to take part in the study were sent to the members of the Critical Care EEG Monitoring Research Consortium. A total of 19 academic clinical neurophysiologists (EEGers) participated in the project. Before they began annotating EEG recordings, each the EEGnet system prompted each EEGer to answer a series of questions regarding board certification, years of neurophysiology fellowship training, and years in practice. The EEGers were asked if they possessed board certification by the ABCN, the ABPN (American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology) Neurophysiology subspecialty, and ABPN Epilepsy subspecialty.
This study used a novel three-phase method for EEG scoring. Three to 4 months elapsed between each phase of the scoring. During the first phase of the EEG annotation, each of the 19 EEGers was instructed to label all ETs in the recording on the channel on which they thought it was best represented. An algorithm used in previous studies 11 was used to eliminate the redundancy within this database of labeled EEG segments by clustering highly correlated segments overlapping in time. Two marked EEG segments were merged into the same cluster if they overlapped temporally by at least 50% of the length of the shortest segment. The EEG segment with the maximum sum of correlations to the others in its cluster was chosen as the "representative" segment for the cluster, and these representative EEG segments were added to a "master list" of events to be scored in the second phase. The master list included a "representative" segment from each cluster, which included at least two members (events that were marked by at least two EEGers.)
Of the 19 EEGers who participated in phase 1 of the study, 18 EEGers participated in the second phase of EEG annotation. (One EEGer did not complete phases 2 and 3 of the scoring task, despite multiple reminder e-mails.) In this phase, each EEGer was presented with the same EEG recording with the master list of 235 events labeled within it, presented as yellow boxes superimposed over single-channel EEG segments. The EEGers were instructed to left mouse-click on each highlighted segment and to label it on a 5-point Likert scale (using keyboard keys 1-5) as either (1) "definitely not an epileptiform discharge," (2) "not likely an epileptiform discharge," (3) "not sure, could go either way," (4) "likely an epileptiform discharge," and (5) "definitely an epileptiform discharge."
In multiple cases, EEGers were inconsistent in their marking of ETs between phase 1 and phase 2 scoring. For example, in some cases, an EEGer marked an event as an ET in phase 1 scoring, yet labeled the same event with a score of 1 to 3 in phase 2 scoring, indicating that they did not think that the event was an ET. In the third phase of scoring, each EEGer was presented with a unique list of events for which that scorer was inconsistent between phase 1 and phase 2 scoring. The EEGer was then asked to rescore this list of events in EEGnet using the same method as in phase 2 scoring. This provided a third "tie break" opinion on these events. In cases that the
Statistical Analysis
All data processing and statistical analysis was performed offline using a commercial software package (MATLAB 8.6 with the Statistical Analysis Toolbox; The Math Works Inc, Natick, MA, 2000). Nonnormal distribution of all variables was assumed and simple statistical comparisons between groups of continuous variables were performed using the nonparametric Wilcoxon rank sum test with Bonferroni-Holm correction for multiple comparisons. Correlations were performed with the Spearman correlation test. Two IRA statistical measures were used to analyze the data: (1) Fleiss kappa coefficient, 12 and (2) linearly weighted Gwet agreement coefficient (AC2). 13 The Gwet coefficient is considered superior to Fleiss kappa for IRA analysis because it provides adjustment for both chance agreement and misclassification errors. Analysis was performed using all the data in the 5-point Likert scale and also using binary data by considering events labeled as 1 to 3 on the 5-point scale as "non-ET" and events labeled as 4 to 5 as "ET" events. Because this multiphase method of ET scoring enables the definition of true negative detections, sensitivity and specificity were calculated for all EEGers based on consensus opinion of all EEGers. The IRA for all 262,124 possible groups of the 18 EEGers (of size 2-17) were evaluated and groups of each size with the best IRA based on the Fleiss kappa and AC2 statistics were identified.
RESULTS
The performance of the EEGers is reported as a group but how well each individual performed is kept confidential and is known only by Dr. Halford and staff at Clemson University. In the first phase, the 19 EEGers placed annotations to mark a total of 1,115 single-channel EEG segments as containing ETs. The mean number of ETs annotated by the EEGers was 58.7 (range, . A master list of 235 segments was created by clustering all the segments to remove redundancy and including only events, which were marked by at least two EEGers, as described above. Each EEGer spent approximately 1 to 2 hours to complete phase 1. In the second phase, 18 EEGers were asked to categorize the events in the master list on the 5-point scale described above. A total of 4,320 classification decisions were made by the 18 EEGers in phase 2 scoring. Each EEGer was presented between 30 and 104 events to be rescored in phase 3.
The IRA for both phase 1 and phase 2 to 3 scoring for all EEGers using the 5-point scale and binary scale is given in Table  1 . Overall, agreement for the 18 EEGers was good for phase 1 scoring based on analysis with the AC2 coefficient. Agreement for phase 2 to 3 scoring was only fair. IRA for binary scoring was higher than for scoring on the 5-point scale, as would be predicted by chance agreement. When the IRA of all 262,124 possible groups of EEGers (of size 2-17) was analyzed, there were groups of size 2 to 7 with good IRA. See Fig. 1 for the performance of groups with best IRA of all possible group sizes. There does not appear to be an optimal group size based on analysis of IRA, because the performance of the best group for each group size decreases steadily as the group size increases. But if the consensus majority opinions for each group with the best IRA is evaluated, the percentage change in this consensus opinion as the group sizes increase from 2 to 18 drops steadily from group size 2 to 10 and then remains low (Fig. 2) . To assess if there were groups of EEGer who were not members of a group with best IRA who had an IRA among themselves, which was nearly as high as the group with the best IRA, the IRA of second best groups of various sizes is plotted against the best groups for group sizes 2 to 9 in Fig. 3 . It does not appear that there are second best groups with estimated IRA, which are close to the best groups, arguing against the existence of multiple "islands" of independent opinion and demonstrating that certain EEGers in our cohort agree well with each other and the remainder of the EEGers do not agree as well with each other.
Characteristics of each EEGer who participated in phase 2 and phase 3 scoring, including board certification status, years of fellowship training, and years in practice are listed in Table  2 . Because there is no gold standard "correct" identification for each event, the performance of each EEGer is given as (1) the mean pairwise AC2 IRA between that scorer and all other scorers for binary scoring and (2) the number of memberships for that scorer in the groups of size 2 to 17 with the best IRA. The only EEGer characteristic that was significantly associated with performance is ABCN board certification status (rho ¼ 0.50, P , 0.04). Mean AC2 for each EEGer versus all other EEGers was significantly higher at 0.39 for those with ABCN certification than 0.31 without it (P , 0.02). There were more memberships in groups with the best IRA for EEGers with ABCN certification (average 12.1 memberships) versus EEGers without ABCN certification (average 7.0 memberships) (P , 0.04). The sensitivity and specificity of each scorer as well as the ABCN board certification status are plotted in Fig. 4 .
DISCUSSION
This study demonstrates that there is considerable variability in the performance of academic neurophysiologists in ET identification in EEG recordings. Overall, agreement among all 18 EEGers for phase 2 to 3 scoring was only fair, consistent with previous studies. 4, 11, 14 A subset of the EEGers had moderate to good IRA (depending on the size of the subset) and the other EEGers did not agree well among themselves. This shows that experts board certified by the ABCN produced IRA that was significantly higher than experts without ABCN certification. It is not clear why EEGers with ABCN certification performed better. The ABCN board examination may attract applicants who are more interested in EEG interpretation or who feel more confident in their EEG interpretation skills. Or perhaps some of the EEGers in this study failed the ABCN examination, so the examination served to select EEGers who are more knowledgeable. Although this is the largest study of its type to date, the number of EEGers studied is still limited, so this finding may be spurious and needs to be validated by further investigation. 
Characteristics of EEG Interpreters
In this study, the length of fellowship training and years of experience as well as board certification in either the Clinical Neurophysiology or Epilepsy subspecialty examination of the ABPN were not associated with good IRA performance. But the limited number of EEGers prevents us from excluding the possibility of weaker associations with performance, which might be detected if we had used more EEGers in this study. For similar projects in the future, we plan on using only ABCNcertified experts who perform well when we test them using this data set, because not all ABCN-certified experts in this study produced good IRA with other experts.
It is not known how many experts are needed to create an ideal gold standard testing and training data set for ET detection. Wilson et al. 15 suggested that only five experts were need, but no attempt was made to calculate this based on a large group of experts, since their study included only five EEGers. The data we present here suggests that more than 5 is needed but probably not more than 10. As shown in Fig. 4 , the change in the consensus opinion from experts declines as experts are added and becomes quite small after the group of experts reaches a size of 7 to 8. The amount of change in consensus expert opinion begins to increase again as the size of the expert group gets to 16 to 18 because the experts who are added in the larger group sizes are experts with low IRA with other experts, causing significant shift of consensus opinion. Since increasing the size of the group of experts who score EEGs causes significant increase in study cost, the optimal size of the expert scoring group is probably around seven.
There are several weaknesses in this study. First, IRA between experts would probably have been higher if the EEG segments from each patient had been longer than 30 seconds. It is known that IRA is considerably higher if experts are interpreting 20-minute routine EEG recordings than for shorter EEG recordings. 16 Second, intra-rater agreement was not assessed in this study, although it was assessed in a previous similar study of ours and found to be low to moderate. 11 Third, some of the EEG segments used for this study were selected by only two investigators, which could have led to selection bias.
Steps were taken to mitigate this since some of the segments were selected randomly and investigators who selected the segments were not EEG scorers for this study. Fourth, participation in this study was the first time many of the EEGers had used the EEGnet system to view EEG and label ETs and so their performance may not have been as good as if they had more time to get used to viewing EEG using this software. Fifth, the authors acknowledge a potential conflict of interest since the study finds that EEGers who are board certified by the ABCN performed better than those that were not and many of the authors of this manuscript are board certified by the ABCN and involved in organizations closely affiliated with the ABCN such as the Critical Care EEG Monitoring Research Consortium, the American Clinical Neurophysiology Society and the Journal of Clinical Neurophysiology.
Our future plans are to leverage the insight provided by this pilot study to create a much larger standardized database for the training and testing of automated ET detection algorithms. We will use a group of 7 to 8 ABCN board-certified EEGers who generated substantial IRA when scoring the pilot data presented in this report. Although it is not possible to predict the necessary size of such a standardized EEG database, a practical number is as many routine EEGs as a neurophysiology fellow interprets in a year (approximately 500).
In conclusion, this study of IRA for the detection of ETs in rEEG recordings includes the largest number of experts to date. Although IRA for the whole group of EEGs was only fair, a select group of the EEGers had good IRA. Board certification by ABCN was associated with better performance. The optimal size for a group of experts scoring ETs in EEG is shown to be in the 6 to 10 range.
